
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Nepal - Magic Mountain Tour (M-ID: 2716)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2716-nepal-magic-mountain-tour

from €2,590.00
Dates and duration (days)

Nepal is where the icy cold of the mountains meets the steaming heat of the Indian plains.

The most sophisticated urban cultures of the Himalayas
took shape here in the three great dwarf kingdoms of the
Kathmandu Valley - Kathmandu, Patan and Bhaktapur. Get
goosebumps at the first sight of a tiger or rhino in Chitwan.
A single trip through this country is hardly enough. The first
thing many people do after one visit is to start planning for
the next trip.

Itinerary:

Day 1: Arrival.
Arrival in Kathmandu and transfer to hotel, dinner together
in the evening.

Day 2: Kathmandu
First unforgettable impressions of a unique culture. We
walk to Durbar Square and then on to Swajambu Temple
("Monkey Temple") with a magnificent view of Kathmandu.

Day 3: By bus and bikes to Bandipur
A bus takes us 100 km west of Kathmandu. After a leisurely
lunch by the Trisuli River, we do our first laps on our Enfield
Bullet motorcycles before heading to Bandipur. Bandipur is
a beautifully restored village with stunning views of the
Himalayas.

Day 4: Ride to Pokhara
Descend into the valley and continue along the Himalayas
to Pokhara.

Day 5: Ride to Sarangkot
Before sunrise a ride up to Sarangkot. From there we can
admire perhaps the most impressive sunrise in the entire
Himalayas. The rest of the day we relax at Fewa Lake.

Day 6: Ride to Tansen
Rural Nepal: through the mountains, with the omnpesent

mighty panorama of the Himalaya in front of us, we pass
rice terraces to the traditional village of Tansen.

Day 7: Ride to the Terai Plain to Island Jungle Resort
From the foothills of the Himalayas to the Terai Plain. The
"Island Jungle Resort" is our camp for the next two nights.

Day 8: A day in Chitwan National Park
On the back of an elephant, we keep a lookout for tigers or
rhinos!

Day 9: Ride to Hetauda
A walk through a typical Nepalese village followed by a
relaxing ride to Hetauda.

Day 10: Ride to Bhaktatpur
Our ride through the foothills of the Himalayas takes us to
the valley of Kathmandu. Bhaktatpur, one of the most
beautiful cities in Asia, awaits us.

Day 11: Bhaktatpur
A day to enjoy the outstanding atmosphere and
architecture of this magnificent city!

Day 12: Ride to Charikot
Along picturesquely beautiful terraced fields we ride
towards Tibet to Charikot.

Day 13: Adventure camp at Barabise
We ride down to the adventure camp in Barabise. Bungee
jumping or a jump over the border into Tibet?

Day 14: Ride to Kathmandu
Before we return to Kathmandu - fancy a bit more
adventure?

Day 15: Kathmandu
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A morning flight over the mountains and then later more
cultural highlights and maybe even do some minor
shopping before returning home?

Day 16: Flight home
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Countries India

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) yes

Level of difficulty medium

difficult

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

Per rider in shared twin/double room - Rental motorcycle: Royal Enfield Bullet 500cc €2,590.00

per pillion passenger in shared twin/double room €2,290.00

single room (surcharge) €375.00

Included

16 x overnight stays in hotel

16 x breakfast

16 x dinner

Rental Motorcycle (Royal Enfield Classic 500)

Petrol / Oil

Service vehicle

Mechanic Service

Tour guide

Airport transfer in Nepal

Not included

Everything that is not listed under services

It is recommended to take out travel cancellation insurance, travel health insurance and travel interruption
insurance.
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More details

Total distance: ca.1200 km

Level of difficulty: medium to difficult

min: 4 - max: 10 riders

Driver's license:

An international driver's license is required everywhere. Please note that the international driving license is only
valid in conjunction with the national driving license.

Minimum number of participants:

As organizers we have the right of withdrawal if the minimum number of participants has not been reached 6
weeks before the start of the trip. In this case, we will reimburse any down payment in full.

In practice, however, we always try to do things in your best interest and, if you agree, we try to carry out the trip
even with very few participants. In this case, there is no service vehicle available and there is a small group
surcharge:

1 participant: 10% of the tour price

2 participants: 5% of the tour price

3 participants: 2,5% of the tour price

-

Half a double room:

We offer single travelers the option of sharing a double room with another traveler. If at the time of your
booking, no half a double room is available, we will charge you for single supplement. If a double room partner
is found later, we will reimburse the single room surcharge.

-
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